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LISTENING GUIDE:  GROWING RELATIONALLY 
!
INTRODUCTION:  Our key question is, “How do we maintain spiritual balance in a world 
that has an epidemic of spiritual vertigo”?  Not surprisingly, we found the answer and 
the model of spiritual balance in Jesus.  Luke 2:52—“And Jesus grew in wisdom and 
stature, and in FAVOR WITH God and MAN.” Today we want to focus on how we can 
grow relationally in a world where friendships are increasingly skewed and unhealthy.  
It’s fascinating to see how Jesus related to people.  He grew in His ability to touch their 
lives.  A closer look at the New Testament reveals that Jesus had 108 meetings with 102 
different people that we know by name or individual group, e.g., the Father, Satan, 
disciples, Pharisees, governors, lepers.   
 
Look at Matthew 8:18-9:17 and Mark 1:35-39, and try to list the personal contacts Jesus 
had with various people.  
 
What made Jesus the kind of person who enjoyed others and influenced them?   He was:   
  

• humble      • knowledgeable    • loving 
 • honest      • accepting      • a servant   
 • a healer      • forgiving       • communicative   
 

How do we GROW strong and have healthy relationships?  How do we become like 
Jesus in our marriages, with our kids, friends, work, casual acquaintances?  Four keys: 

I.   HE WASN’T AFRAID TO BE ALONE (WITH HIS FATHER)—John 15:15.  
 “Jesus often slipped away to be alone so He could pray”—Luke 5:16 (NCV). 
 “But Jesus often withdrew to lonely places and prayed”—Luke 5:16. 
 • Look at Mark 1:35-39.  What was the impact of His alone time? (Direction/priority) 
 • How does time alone with God strengthen our relationships with others? 
  
 When we’re alone with God:   

A. We become more honest about our 
faults.    

B. We become less dependent upon 
others’ approval.    

C. We are more compassionate of 
others’ needs.  

D. We are less fearful that our needs 
won’t be met. 

E. We become more conscious of our 
words and less conscious of ourselves. 

F. We discover options for circumstances 
in which we feel trapped.  

G. We develop a friendship with God that 
becomes a model for friendship. 

H. We hear from God about our friends 
and know how to encourage them.

     
II.  HE PRAYED FOR OTHERS—Matt. 19:13; John 17:13.  His prayer was TWO-FOLD:    
 

A. Jesus prayed for specific things—John 17.  What did He pray for?                       
Result:  Friendship is changed and we are enriched.   

  
B. Jesus’ prayer was also spontaneous.  He prayed for people’s needs immediately. 

Our prayer plan:  It’s helpful to have a prayer list, but pray immediately when 
needs come up.  (A friend’s number one question: How Can I pray for you?) 
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 III.  HE WAS PURPOSEFUL YET UNHURRIED IN HIS CONTACTS WITH PEOPLE. 
  
   Some practical signs of this balance of purposeful and unhurried contacts: 
   
  1.   He didn’t see His contacts with people as INTERRUPTIONS—Matt. 19:13;  
   Mark 5:22-34; 10:46-52. 
    

2.   He allowed friends to make the WRONG DECISION, then He gave the right 
information to make a good decision later—Mark 10:17-22; 14:52; 2 Tim. 4:11.   

 
  3.   He often took time for those others IGNORED, e.g., children, blind, lepers, etc.  
 
  4.  He often IGNORED those who insisted on His time—Mark 1:35-38. 
 
  5.   He didn’t allow people to DISTRACT Him from God’s purpose—John 6:15;  
   7:4-9,30. 
 
  6.   But He didn’t allow His focus on God’s PURPOSE to keep Him from meeting  
   people’s needs—Luke 18:31-19:10. 
 

7. He broke through relationship BARRIERS quickly, to make new friends and to 
keep friends.  Sometimes we let relationship barriers stay too long, and that’s 
why we don’t have good relationships.  Jesus had the ability to break through 
quickly.  (Awkward, sensitive, angry, emotional, influential, humble people.)  

 
   RELATIONSHIP BARRIER     JESUS’ and OUR BREAKTHROUGH 
   • Prejudice         John 4:7-9ff; Gal. 3:28; James 2:1-9 
   • Hatred          Luke 6:22-23; Rom. 12:14-21 
   • Argument         Luke 20:22-36; 2 Tim. 2:23-26  
  
IV.  HE WAS (AND IS) A MODEL FOR ALL FRIENDSHIPS.  

BONUS 
A. For a case study: Mary, Martha and Lazarus—Luke 10:38-42; 11:1-44; John 12:1-11. 
 
B. Friendship Factors/Principles for building solid, spiritual friendships: 

1. Spiritual friendships must be God-centered.  1 John 1:7—“If we walk in the 
light...”; Prov. 12:26; 13:20; 1 Sam. 20:41-42; 2 Cor. 6:14-16. 

2. Friendship includes a commitment/covenant accompanied by a tangible sign(s) 
of that commitment—Prov. 18:24; 1 Sam. 18:3-4; Col. 4:12; Phil. 4:8. 

3.  Friendship is dependent on faithfulness and love—Prov. 17:9,17; 16:28; 27:10; 3:3; 
Psalm 55:12-14. 

4.  Friends show candor and give counsel—Prov. 17:10; 27:6,9; 2 Tim. 2:23-26; Luke 
10:41-42. Prov. 27:6—“Wounds from a friend can be trusted.” 

5.  Purity of heart and gracious speech will make friends—Prov. 22:11; John 4:41-42. 
6.  True friendship is reciprocal and displays the following character qualities: 

accepting, genuine, self-disclosing, trusting, loving, caring, committed, strong, 
firm, empathic, willing to listen, loyal (character is the foundation). 

7.  Friendship is listening to the heart - helping a friend understand his or her heart   
—Prov. 27:9; 20:5. 

     8.  Friendship is getting in touch with your friend’s unique spirituality—Eph. 2:10. 
9.  Friendship is getting in touch with the spiritual questions our friends might be 

asking—John 14:5-10, 22, etc.  (His last night Jesus taught/answered questions.) 
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 C. What Friendship is NOT:    
 
1. Godly friendship is not playing God—1 Pet. 2:25.  2 Cor. 1:24—“Not that we lord 

it over your faith, but we work with you for your joy because it is by faith you 
stand firm.”    

 
2. Godly friendship is not co-dependence - feeding on each other—Rom. 1:32; Gal. 

5:15; Eph. 5:6-7. 
 
3. Spiritual friendship is not control, i.e., one person taking charge of another’s 

life—Prov. 27:17.  2 Tim. 3:6-7—“They are the kind who worm their way into 
homes and gain control over weak-willed women...” 

   Summary:  Friendship is laying down our life—John 15:12-15. 
  
 


